Annual reports of the officers and committees of the town of Hollis, New  Hampshire, for the year ending December 31, 1950, with report of school district for the year ending June 30, 1950, also property valuations. by Hollis Town Representatives
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Town Officers for 1948-1949 3
Town Treasurer 24
Trustees of Trust Funds 34







Selectmen, Assessors, Fire Wardens and
Overseers of the Poor







Supervisors of the Check List











Trustees of the Trust Funds
Edwin H. Stratton Dana Goodwin Henry Wilson
Auditors
Warren H. Towne Edna F. Hill
Library Trustees
Daniel Brocklebank Irene Wright Elizabeth Parker
Evelyn Morrill Clifford Manning Francis J. Wood
Town Budget Committee
Timothy G. O'Neil Jeffrey Smith Harold E. Hardy
Joseph NartofF Edward Lievens Franklin Worcester
TOWN WARRANT
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the inhabitants of the Town of Mollis in the County of
Hillsborough in said State, qualified to vote in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at Town Hall in said Hollis on
Tuesday, the thirteenth day of March, next at nine of the clock in
the forenoon, to act upon the following subjects:
Polls will open from 9 A. M. to 6 P. M.
1
.
To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year ensuing.
2. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary to defray
town charges for the ensuing year and make appropriations of the
same.
3. To hear the reports of the Selectmen and other Town
Officers and Committees.
4. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Treasurer
under order of the Selectmen to borrow money in anticipation of
taxes.
5. To see if the Town will vote to accept State Aid for the
construction of Class V roads and appropriate the sum of $898.39.
6. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to
distribute blank inventories at the time of appraisal.
7. To see if the Town will vote to allow 2% discount on taxes
paid before August 1st 1951 and assess fines of twenty cents on all
poll taxes not paid by September 1st 1951.
8. To see if the Town will vote to accept the budget as sub-
mitted by the Budget Committee.
9. To see if the Town will vote to transfer funds from the
present map fund in order to complete aerial map and town map.
10. To see if the Town will vote to have the Selectmen appoint
a Town Forester.
11. To see if the Town will instruct the Selectmen, under the
advice of the State Forester, and with the assistance of our County
Forester, to spot cut and follow any other approved forestry practice
to improve the stand of lumber in Spaulding Park and other wood
lots owned by the Town.
4
12. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate the sum of
$300.00 for Civilian Defense purposes or act anything in relation
thereto.
13. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate $150.00 for the
Library's use to obtain a safe for proper safe storage of any historical
and valuable papers and books they now have or may get.
14. To see if the Town will vote to have street lights installed
on Flint's Pond Drive.
15. To see if the Town will vote to have street lights in opera-
tion full time at Silver Lake instead of three months each year as at
present.
16. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $400.00 for the Control of the White Pine Blister rust, in
cooperation with the State Forestry and Recreation Departments.
17. To see if the Town will vote to instruct the Selectmen to
have the horse sheds, at the rear of the Library, removed.
18. To transact any other business that may legally come be-
fore this meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this nineteenth day of Feb-




Selectmen of HoUis, N. H.




Selectmen of Hollis, N. H.
BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF HOLLIS, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensuing Year
January 1, 1951 to December 31, 1951
Compared with
Estimated and Actual Revenue, Appropriations and Expenditures
of the Previous Year January 1, 1950 to December 31, 1950
Estimated Actual Estimated
Revenue Revenue Revenue




Interest and Dividends Tax $ 6,345.00 $10,649.11 $ 6,000.00
Railroad Tax 4.00 3.78 4.00
Savings Bank Tax 50.00 50.94 50.00
Reimbursement a/c Exemption of
Growing Wood and Timber 2,059.78 2.000.00
For Fighting Forest Fires 19.58
FROM LOCAL SOURCES EXCEPT TAXES:
Dog Licenses 440.00 471.00 450.00
Business Licenses, Permits & Filing Fees 23.00 10.00
Rent of Town Hall & Other Buildings 200.00 122.00 550.00
Interest Received on Taxes & Deposits 439.12 300.00
Income from Trust Funds 300.00 390.24 350.00
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 3,000.00 3,769.55 3,000.00
Sale of Town Property, Tax Sales Red. 164.17
Trailer Pump 450.00
Withdrawals from Capital Reserve Funds
Miscellaneous 390.29
Timber Tax 78.14
CASH SURPLUS $21,853.71 $21,853.71 $ 6,334.47
FROM LOCAL TAXES OTHER THAN
PROPERTY TAXES:
(a) Poll Taxes—Regular fS)$2 1,178.00 1,220.00 1,200.00
(b) National Bank Stock taxes 19.40 19.40 19.40
TOTAL REVENUE FROM ALL SOURCES
EXCEPT PROPERTY TAXES $35,449.89 $40,114.03 $20,267.87
AMT. TO BE RAISED BY
PROPERTY TAXES $69,203.33 $67,400.62










Town Officers' Salaries $ 1,400.00 $ 1,518.00 $ 1,400.00
Town Officers' Expenses 900.00 950.41 1,000.00
Election and Registration Expenses 150.00 65.70 100.00
Extra App. T. Hall 600.00
Expenses Town Hall and
Other Town Bldgs. 1,600.00 2,256.08 2,000.00
PROTECTION OF PERSONS AND PROPERTY:
Civil Defence 300.00
Police Department 400.00 233.00 400.00
Fire Department 2,500.00 2,919.68 3,000.00
Moth Extermination—Blister Rust 400.00
HEALTH:
Health Department, Including Hospitals 200.00 150.00 50.00
Vital Statistics 50.00 34.50 50.00
Planning Board 100.00 50.00 100.00
Town Dump and Garbage Removal 200.00 189.30 350.00
HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES:
Bridges 1,000.00 987.37 1,000.00
Town Maintenance — Summer 8,000.00 7,727.49 8,000.00
Town Maintenance — Winter 4,000.00 2,212.60 4,000.00
Street Lighting 1,280.00 1,266.43 1,500.00
General Expenses of Highway Dept. 1,000.00 684.23 1,000.00
Town Road Aid 868.77 868.77 898.39











Memorial Day and Veterans' Assoc.






Parks and Playgrounds Incl.









Damages and Legal Expenses,
Incl. Dog Damage











On Long Term Notes
50.00
298.35 398.70 318.96
OUTLAY FOR NEW CONSTRUCTION
and PERMANENT IMPROVEMENTS
New Fire House 11,728.21 11,924.33
New Lands and Buildings 100.00 73.32 100.00
PAYMENT ON PRINCIPAL OF DEBT:
(b) Long Term Notes 2,900.00 2,900.00 2,900.00









SUMMARY INVENTORY OF VALUATION OF THE
TOWN OF HOLLIS FOR THE TAX YEAR 1950
I^ands and Buildings (exclusive of
growing wood and timber) $1,312,633.00
Mature Wood and Timber




Other Neat Stock, 43 3,445.00
Sheep and Goats, 6 120.00
Hogs, 16 350.00
Fowls, 32,635 32,635.00
Portable Mills, 1 2,500.00
Wood, Lumber, etc. 3,250.00
Gasoline Pumps and Tanks 1,410.00




TOTAL GROSS VALUATION b.
exemptions allowed $1,503,346.00
Less: Soldiers' exemptions and exemptions
to blind 61,610.00
NET VALUATION on which Tax Rate
is computed 1,441,736.00




Selectmen of HoUis, N. H.
STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS AND TAXES
ASSESSED FOR THE TAX YEAR 1950
TOWN OF HOLLIS, N. H.
(BALANCE 1949 APPROPRIATIONS)
Schools $10,000.00
New Fire Station 11,728.21
Town Hall Entrance 600.00
$ 22,328.21
APPROPRIATIONS
Town Officers Salaries $ 1,400.00
Town Officers Expenses 900.00
Election and Registration Expenses 150.00















Lands and Buildings 100.00
Libraries 950.00
Old Age Assistance 750.00
Town Poor 500.00
Memorial Day and Veteran's Associations 235.00
Parks & Playgrounds Inc. Band Concerts 600.00
Cemeteries 750.00
Long Term Notes—Fire Department 2,900.00
Damages and Legal Expense 200.00
Advertising and Regional Associations 100.00
Interest on Long Term Notes 298.35
County Tax 7,414.14
School Tax 42,504.58
TOTAL TOWN and SCHOOL APPROPRIATIONS $103,554.05
10
Less: Estimated Revenues and Credits;
Interest and Dividend Tax $ 6,345.00
Railroad Tax 4.00
Savings Bank Tax 50.00
Reimbursement a/c Exemption of
Growing Wood and Timber 2,059.78
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 3,000.00
Dog Licenses 440.00
Rent of Town Property 200.00
Cash Surplus 21,853.71
Trust Funds 300.00
Total Revenues and Credits $ 34,252.49
$ 69,301.56
Plus Overlay 1,099.17
Net Amount to be raised by Taxation $ 70,400.73
Less: Number 589 of Poll Taxes at $2.00 $ 1,178.00
National Bank Stock Taxes 19.40
1,197.40
Amount to be raised by property taxes
on which tax rate is to be figured $ 69,203.33
Taxes to be Committed to Collector:
Property Taxes $ 69,203.33
-Poll Taxes at $2.00 1,178.00
National Bank Stock Taxes 19.40
Total Taxes to be Committed $ 70,400.73
Town Tax Rate $4.80
CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that the information contained in this report
was taken from official records and is correct to the best of our
knowledge and belief.
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For the Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1950
CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that the information contained in this report
was taken from official records and is complete to the best of our
knowledge and belief.




Selectmen of Hollis, N, H.





Town map fund 1,500.00
Interest on above funds 772.53
Accounts Due to the Town
—
Due from State:
Timber tax reimbursement 1,958.96
Unredeemed Taxes: (from tax sale on account of)
Levy of 1949 36.56
Levy of 1948 24.24
Uncollected Taxes: (Levy of 1950 15,314.61
Levy of 1949 79.12
Levy of 1948 27.84
Previous Years 8.00
Total Assets $ 27,056.33
Grand Total $ 27,056.33
Net Debt—December 31, 1949 540.34
Surplus, December 31, 1950 13,183.80
Increase of Surplus 13,724.14
14
LIABILITIES
Capital Reserve Funds: 2,272.53
Long Term Notes Outstanding:
$2,900—1952, $2,900—1954, $2,900—1953,
$2,900—1955, Fire House notes 11,600.00
Total Liabilities $ 13,872.53
Excess of assets over liabilities (surplus) 13,183.80




1. Property Taxes — Current Year $ 53,647.73
2. Poll Taxes — Current Year
—
Regular @ $2 908.00'
3. National Bank Stock Taxes 19.40
4. Yield Taxes 78.14
5. Total Current Year's Taxes
collected and remitted 54,653.27
6. Property Taxes — Previous Years 13,752.89
7. Poll Taxes — Previous Years —
Regular @ $2 • 312.00
9. Interest received on Taxes 439.12




For Highways and Bridges
:
(a) For Town Road Aid
Refund for overpayment 47.42
12. Interest and dividend tax 10,649.11
13. Railroad tax 3.78
14. Savings bank tax 50.94
19. Fighting forest fires 19.58
15
From Local Sources, Except Taxes:
24. Dog licenses
25. Business licenses, permits and filing fees
27. Rent of town property
29. Income from trust funds
Registration of motor vehicles,
1950 Permits
Total Current Revenue Receipts
Receipts Other than Current Revenue:
37. Insurance adjustments 34.50
38. Refunds, E. S. Farmers 63 cents,
H. Hills Memorial D. $22.82 23.45
42. Sale of town property. Trailer Pump 450.00
44. Overpayment from Tax Collector (error) 1.00
45. D. H. Goodwin (Scales) 17.15
46. Ambulance (A. Flagg, S. Hill, E. Burgess,
R. Burtt, S. A. Williams Est., J. Adams) 72.00
47. D. Frost (Relief Account) " 26.25
48. J. Hills (Digging Ditch) 10.00
49. School District, pumping water 24.32
50. N. Parkhurst, water hole 7.00
51. Oiling Driveway (Simonds) 46.00
52. Est. Clarence Blake 76.20
53. Pumping Wells 5.00
Total Receipts Other than Current Revenue
Total Receipts from All Sources
















1. Town officer's salaries $ 1,518.00
2. Town officer's expenses 950.41
3. Election and registration expenses 65.70
5. Expenses town hall and other bldgs. 2,256.08
Protection of Persons and Property:
6. Police department 233.00
7. New Fire House 11,924.33
8. Fire department, including forest fires 2,919.68
10. Bounties .25
11. Damage by dogs 52.69
Health:
13. Health department, including hospitals 150.00
14. Vital statistics 34.50
Highways and Bridges:
Bridges 987.37
17. Town Road Aid 868.77
18. Town Maintenance (Summer $7,727.49)
(Winter $2,212.60) 9,940.09
19. Street lighting 1,266.43





22. Old age assistance 500.32
23. Town poor 706.78
Patriotic Purposes:
25. Memorial Day and Veteran's Assoc. 235.00
Recreation
:








32. Damages and legal expenses 35.00
Total Payments $ 37,689.44
17
33. Advertising and Regional Assoc. 100.00
34. Taxes bought by town 73.32
35. Discounts, Abatements and Refunds 50.00
Total Current Maintenance Expenses
Interest:
38. Paid on long term notes $ 398.70
$ 223.32
Total Interest Payments








51. Payments on long term notes $ 2,900.00
Total Indebtedness Payments
Payments to Other Governmental Divisions:
56. Taxes paid to County $ 7,414.14
58. Payments to School Districts, 1950 42,504.58
School District Balance, 1949 10,000.00
50.00
$ 2,900.00
Total Payments to Other Governmental Divisions
Cash on hand December 31, 1950
Grand Total
SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
11
1. Town Hall, Lands and Buildings
Furniture and Equipment
2. Libraries, Lands and Buildings
Furniture and Equipment
3. Police Department, Lands and Buildings
4. Fire Department, Lands and Buildings
Equipment
5. Highway Department, Lands and Buildings
Equipment
6. Parks, Commons and Playgrounds
9. Schools, Lands and Buildings
Equipment






















(Henry H. Hildreth, Town Clerk, Jan. 1 - March 14, 1950)
Automobile Permits
Received for 272 Permits $ 1,398.50
Paid Milton D. Wright, Treasurer 1,398.50
Received for Filing Fees, Town Meeting $ 14.00
Paid Milton D. Wright, Treasurer 14.00
No Dog Licenses issued between the above dates
HENRY H. HILDRETH
Town Clerk
(March 15, 1950 through Dec. 31, 1950 for year 1950)
Dog Licenses
Received for licenses on:
162 Male Dogs $ 324.00
27 Female Dogs 135.00
1 Kennel (5 dogs) 12.00
$ 471.00
Paid Milton D. Wright, Town Treasurer $ 471.00
Automobile Permits
For the year ending Dec. 31, 1950
Received for 509 Permits $ 2,624.05
Paid Milton D. Wright, Town Treasurer $ 2,371.05
To Town Clerk For Fees 253.00
$ 2,624.05
Received for Primary Election Filing Fees $ 4.00







Taxes Committed to Collector:
Property Taxes $ 69,280.12
Poll Taxes 1,178.00
National Bank Stock 19.40









Property Taxes $ 53,647.73
Poll Taxes 908.00












I hereby certify that the above list showing the amounts due as
of December 31, 1950 on account of the tax levy of 1950 are correct






Uncollected Taxes as of January 1, 1950





Remitted to Treasurer during Fiscal
Year Ending December 31, 1950










Poll Taxes $ 18.00
Interest Collected 2.61
Remitted to Treasurer




Uncollected Poll Taxes 8.00
20.61
$ 20.61
I certify that the above list showing the amounts due as of
December 31, 1950 on account of the tax levies 1947, 1948 are cor-







Uncollected Taxes as of January 1, 1950








Remitted to Treasurer during Fiscal Year

















I hereby certify that the above list showing the amounts due as
of December 31, 1950 on account of the tax levy of 1949 are correct





Tax Sale on account of Levies
of Previous Years
1949 1948 1947
Tax Sale During Fiscal Year $36.56
Balance Unredeemed Taxes $198.41 $3.20
Rennitted to Treasurer 164.17
Deeded to Town 3.20
Balance Unredeemed 36.56 34.24
$36.56 $198.41 $3.20
I hereby certify that the above list showing the amounts due as
of December 31, 1950 on account of the tax levies 1947, 1948, 1949






Cash on hand January 1st, 1950 $ 21,853.71
Receipts
:
Evelyn B. Rice, Tax Collector
State of N. H.




T. R. A. Refund
H. H. Hildreth, Auto Permits
H. H. Hildreth, Filing Fees
Charles Stratton, Auto Permits
Charles Stratton, Filing Fees
Charles Stratton, Dog Licenses
Trustees of Trust Funds
William Sanders, Rent of Town Hall
William Sanders, Rent of Lowering Device
Davis & Goodwin, Town Scales
James Hills, Ditch across road
Erving Simonds, Oiling driveway
Eli Gagnon, License for movies
Warren Towne, Pumping out wells
Morrill Sprague, Sale of Trailer Pump
Ambulance Service
Nelson Parkhurst, Water hole
School District, Maintenance of school pump
Refunds
:
E. H. Stratton, Workmen's Compensation,
E. S. Farmers' Exchange
Donald Frost
Est. of Clarence Blake






































DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Town Officers Salaries
Edna Hill $ 25.00
Henry H. Hildreth 145.50
Evelyn B. Rice 250.00
Charles Stratton 72.50
Woodbury D. Bell 250.00
Clarence L. Howe 300.00
Roscoe L. Brown 250.00
Milton D. Wright 225.00
Town Officers Expenses
$ 1,518.00
N. H. Assessors Association $ 2.00
Edna Hill 5.70
E. H. Stratton 163.00
Donat Corriveau 68.88
Hollis Telephone Co. 31.90
Second National Bank 3.00
Maxfield Press, Inc. 295.00
Evelyn B. Rice 63.19
Henry Hildreth 3.00




State of N. H. Planning Gomm. 2.00
N. H. Tax Collectors Assoc. 2.00
W. D. Bell 25.17
Clarence L. Howe . 50.00
Roscoe L. Brown 25.00
Milton D. Wright 14.80
Sargent Bros. 32.45
A. H. Rice Co., Inc. 7.50
Edson Eastman Co. 49.35
Wheeler & Clark 20.25
$ 950.41
25
Town Hall and Other Town Buildings
E. H. Stratton

























































Tracy & Hildreth $ 368.52
L. E. Martel & Son 10,136.00
E. H. Stratton 199.96
Warren Towne 7.20
Spaulding Metal Works 28.00
D. F. Shea 108.40
Pepperell Plumbing & Heating Co. 1,076.25
$ 11,924.33
Fire Department
W. H. Towne (Forest Fires) $ 39.15
Hollis Fire Dept. 42.12
Wright Bros. 7.11
Sudsbury Laboratories 25.00
Kenneth Bennett (Payroll) 653.30
Warren Towne (Salary & Expenses) 79.00
Nat. Fire Protection Assoc. 6.00
Michael McGilvary 65.10
Atomlite 18.00
Hollis Telephone Co. 28.80
Herman Stickney 7.70
Public Service Co. 58.41
E. H. Stratton 438.00
W. D. Bell 20.70
A. & H. Garage 55.04
Charles Dow 12.72
Law & Ingham Trans. 1.15
W. W. Ladd 44.90
Justin A. McCarthy Co. 407.50
American LaFrance 7.79




Nashua Coal & Oil 23.00















Henry Hildreth $ 4.00




State of New Hampshire
Summer Roads
W. N. Hayden $ 10.00
Daniel McCoy 8.10
Community Store 2.04
American Tar Co. 789.09
State of New Hampshire 3,000.00
A. F. Winslow Co. 58.38
Maurice Marvell 753.30
Russell Dudley 3.50




































Maurice Marvell $ 981.90
Russell Dudley 76.30
Richard Marvell 16.10









Hedge Matthis Co. 16.00
















Maurice Marvell $ 84.80
Edwin Matott 29.05
Leonard Denault 18.20







Lorden Lumber Co. 42.64
Hume Pipe Co. 389.67




General Expenses of Highway Dept.







R. C. Hazelton 86.38
A. & H. Garage 70.15
Geo. Therrien 51.67
Osgood's
Motor Service & Supply Co.
46.04
10.59









Treasurer Hollis Library $





State of New Hampshire $ 500.32
Town Poor
J. Penkofski ^ $ 25.00







Central Branch Market 20.00
Ted Dube 12.00
J. B. Phaneuf 90.00











Above List Paid for the Benefit of:
Mrs. Arthur Lund $ 30.80
Donald Frost (West HolHs) 126.64






Henry Hills, Treas. $ 235.00
Parks and Playgrounds





W. A. Sanders 42.00
W. W. Ladd 7.15
A. & H. Garage 2.50
Frank Bailey & Sons 201.00
Charles Dow 10.40
Henry Hildreth 5.60
Davis & Goodwin 1.06
$ 533.81
Cemeteries






J. P. Smith 3.60















Damages & Legal Expenses
Sullivan & Gregg $ 35.00
Advertising and Regional Expenses
Merrimack Valley Regional Association $ 100.00
Planning Board
Edna F. Hill, Treas. of Planning Board $ 50.00
Miscellaneous
Police Dept., City of Nashua, Ambulance $ 180.00
Long Term Notes
Indian Head National Bank $ 2,900.00
Taxes Bought by Town
Evelyn B. Rice $ 73.32
Refunds
Evelyn B. Rice $ 50.00
Inteest
Indian Head National Bank (Fire House notes) $ 398.70
County Tax
Hillsborough County Treasurer $ 7,414.14
Payments to School District
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AUDITOR'S REPORT OF THE TRUST FUNDS




New Hampshire Savings Bank
Merrimack County Savings Bank
Hillsborough County Savings Bank
Loan & Trust Savings Bank









Manchester Savings Bank $ 3,474.42
U. S. Defense Bonds 7,000.00
CHARLES J. NICHOLS FUND







Loan & Tmst Savings Bank $ 1,400.00
Mechanicks Savings Bank 5,000.00
U. S. Defense Bonds 7,100.00
Total Trust Funds







We have examined the securities of the Trust Funds of the





REPORT OF TOWN AUDITORS
We have examined the accounts for 1950 of the Tax Collector,
Town Treasurer, Library Treasurer, Trustees of the Trust Funds




Hollis, New Hampshire, February 1, 1951
REPORT OF THE TREASURER OF THE
HOLLIS SOCIAL LIBRARY
Receipts
Balance on hand January 1, 1950 $ 15.01
Trustees of Trust Funds 249.36





























Largest circulation November 30











Hollis Church School Band 150.00
Ammunition 12.18
$ 212.18
Balance returned to town $ 22.82
HENRY C. HILLS
Donald C. Petry Post #89
38
HEALTH OFFICER'S REPORT
Very few cases of contagious diseases were reported this year.
On the whole this has been a most satisfactory year in the Health
Department. Lets keep up the good work. Be sure and report all
cases of any contagious disease immediately so that the necessary
precautions may be taken.
Lets continue to be careful about the contamination of our
water supply as continued tests show that the water in our town is
very high in calcium chlorides, especially in the center of the town.
Be careful about fertilizing around wells used for drinking purposes.
Should an emergency or disaster occur within our town, please
be extremely careful about your water and food supplies.
We urge you once more NOT to use the side of the highway
for the disposal of refuse of any kind. It is against the law and you
may be prosecuted.
There can be no better advertisement for our community than








The fire record for 1950 shows a total of 27 fire calls, and 2
calls for water rescue, one of which required dragging operations.
There were 5 building fires, only one of which resulted in a
total loss, also 7 chimney fires, 3 dump fires, 2 flooded oil burners and
10 brush and grass fires. A total of 265 burning permits were given.
The trailer pump was sold by means of sealed bids. The money
received was used to buy a small pump that can be handled by two
men, giving us a chance to use small water supplies such as wells and
shallow brooks.
May I make an earnest plea to all persons, not having firemen
or policemen in their homes, not to use their telephones, unless need-
ed, for approximately five minutes after the fire siren blows. This
gives the telephone operators and the fire department personnel a
chance to make the necessary calls in a short time without bother-
some interference.
Also cars and trucks having sirens or flashing red lights must
be given an immediate right of way on the road.
Then, at or near a fire, will everyone park their cars so there
will always be a clear road to or from a fire area.
The above suggestions, added to the excellent cooperation we




REPORT OF THE BUILDING COMMITTEE FOR THE
NEW FIRE HOUSE
The building committee for the Firehouse submit the final
report.
The original appropriation asked for and granted was $18,000.
After the bids were opened it was decided to borrow only $14,500.
which with the $3,000. in capital reserve gave us a fund of $17,-
500. This was paid out as follows
:
L. E. Martel & Son, construction $ 15,355.00
Tracy & Hildreth, architects 921.31
W. H. Towne, door keys 7.20
Spaulding Metal Works, bronze letters 28.00
D. F. Shea, paint, etc. 108.40
Pepperell Plumbing & Heating Co., heat, water, etc. 1,076.25
$ 17,496.16
E. H. Stratton, Insurance 199.96
$ 17,696.12
The firemen gave considerable time painting, cleaning, grading
and equipping the building. A dedication was held in May.
The use of the building has shown its worth in the better care
and handling of the equipment.










The Mollis Planning Board submits its report for 1950 and its
suggestions.
The large project for the year is the progress made on the Zon-
ing map to be used in revising the Zoning laws. In accordance with
suggestions of the State Board, we have completed a map showing
the location and type of each building in town with the occupant's
name. We wish to thank Elmer Neary and Clarence Cudworth for
their assistance to the Board on this. When these maps are ready they
may be purchased by the public and orders should be placed with
Edna Hill. The State Board has sent a representative to Hollis to go
over the Community and this map for zoning suggestions. From their
suggestions, based on experience elsewhere, legal requirements, and
our local recommendations, we expect to have the revised zoning
laws ready within sixty days.
We joined the newly organized N. H. Planning & Zoning Ass'n.
which gives our town an opportunity to exchange problems and
solutions in these matters with other communities.
We suggest that immediate consideration be given to painting
the upper town hall and corridors, and that consideration be given
in the near future to the painting of the exterior. These suggestions
are made to not only maintain the building from excessive wear and
depreciation but also to maintain the appearance of our principal
town building.
We suggest that the fees for the use of the town hall be revised
in accordance with proper present day costs, and that all bills and
payments for the use of the hall go through the Town Treasurer's
office. We suggest that a candidate be sought for a full time and
permanent janitor who will divide his time between the Town Hall,
the School, the Library and the Church, with each paying a propor-
tionate share.
We suggest that the Tree Committee be activated by appointing
the Town Tree Warden as chairman and requesting the organiza-
tions in town to appoint or reappoint their committee member to
continue the tree planting tree care and replacement program.
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We have made progress in locating the owners of the horse
sheds behind the library and hope to have the sheds torn down with-
in a short time.
We recommend that street signs be made and erected in town.
















FOR THE YEAR ENDING
JUNE 30, 1950
SCHOOL WARRANT
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the School district in the town of Hollis,
New Hampshire, qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Upper Town Hall in
said district on the 9th day of March 1951. at 8 o'clock in the after-
noon, to act upon the following subjects
:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for the ensuing
three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the School Board
and Truant Officer, and fix the compensation of any other officers
or agents of the district.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees, or
Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
7. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees in relation
to any subject embraced in this warrant.
8. To see what sum of money the district will raise and ap-
propriate for the support of schools, for the salaries of school district
officials and agents, and for the payment of statutory obligations of
the district, and to authorize the application against said appropria-
tion of such sums a^ are estimated to be received from the state
equalization fund together with other income; the school board to
certify to the selectmen the balance between the estimated revenue
and the appropriation, which balance is to be raised by taxes by the
town. (Items 1-19 of Budget)
9. To see how much money the district will raise and appro-
priate for special repairs, alterations, insurance and new equipment.
(Items 20-23 of Budget)
10. To see if the district will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $3,000.00, to be paid into the Capital Reserve Fund for the
purpose of new school building or the remodeling of the present




To see if the district will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $2,174.85, necessary to grant the request of the regular teach-
ers for an increase of $200.00 each in their salaries for the present
year (1950-1951) in order to compensate for the increased cost of
living since contracts were signed,-—increases to be retroactive to
September 1950 and to pay the additional Retirement allowances.
(See last item of Budget)
12. To see if the district will consider the formation of a Co-
operative School District with Amherst, Brookline and New Boston
for Grades 7-12 inclusive.
13. If the preceding article is not adopted by Amherst, Brook-
line and New Boston districts, to see if the district will vote to build
and equip a new elementary school consisting of six regular class-
rooms with adequate sanitary, service, and administrative facilities,
provide the necessary equipment and furnishings, and to acquire
any real property that may be necessary for the proper location of
such a school and take any other action relating thereto.
14. If the preceding article is adopted, to see what sum the
district will vote to raise and appropriate for the construction, equip-
ment and furnishings for such new elementary school and the acqui-
sition of any real property that may be necessary for its location;
and whether the district will vote to authorize the issue of serial
notes or bonds upon the credit of the district for all or any portion
of the sum so raised and appropriated; and to authorize the school
board to determine the terms and conditions upon which the notes
or bonds shall be issued including their sale, the time and place of
payment of principal in accordance with the municipal bond statute,
N. H. Revised Laws Chapter 72 as amended by Laws of 1951.
15. If the district has adopted the article for a new elementary
school, to see if the district will vote to appoint a building committee
to consist of the school board and two persons to be appointed by
the moderator to select the location of the school and to supervise
the construction of said building, provided that the plans, specifica-
tions and selection of the site for the new school shall be approved
by the school board acting alone as required by law and the school
board be further authorized to execute any and all contracts or
agreements necessary in connection with the construction of said
school.
16. If Article 12 is not adopted by Amherst, Brookline, New
Boston and Hollis districts and if Article 13, 14, and 15 are not
adopted, to see what action the district will take in providing six
additional regular and special classrooms with adequate sanitary,
service, and administrative facilities, make the necessary alterations
to the existing village school building, provide the equipment and
furnishings for the same and take any other action pertinent thereto.
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17. If the preceding article is adopted to see what sum the
district will raise and appropriate for the enlargement and renova-
tion of the present village school building; and whether the district
will vote to authorize the issue of serial notes or bonds upon the
credit of the district for all or any portion of the sum so raised and
appropriated; and to authorize the school board to determine the
terms and conditions upon which the notes or bonds shall be issued
including their sale, the time and place of payment of principal, in
accordance with the municipal bond statute, N. H. Revised Laws
Chapter 72 as amended by Laws of 1951.
18. If the district has adopted the article to remodel the pres-
ent village school, to see if the district will vote to appoint a building
committee to consist of the school board and two persons to be ap-
pointed by the moderator to supervise the construction of six addi-
tional regular and special classrooms with adequate sanitary, serv-
ice, and administrative facilities and make the necessary alterations
to the existing village school building, provide the equipment and
furnishings and the school board be further authorized to execute
any and all contracts or agreements necessary in connection with
construction, remodeling and renovation of said school.
19. To see if the district will authorize the school board to
make application for and to receive, in the name of the district, such
advances, grants in aid or other funds for educational purposes, as
may now or hereafter be forthcoming from the United States gov-
ernment or any state or private agency.
20. If either article 14 or 17 is adopted, to see if the district
will vote to use the capital reserve funds as previously voted and to
authorize the Trustees of Trust Funds to pay over these accumu-
lated funds to the school board as agents of the school district to be
used in the construction of a new school building or the remodeling
of the present building.
2 1 . To transact any other business which may legally come be-
fore said meeting.













ANNUAL REPORTS OF THE OFFICERS
OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT
For the Year Ending June 30, 1950
Mrs. Beryl Orde, Chairman
Mr. Henry Hills, Secretary
Mr. Denton Lates




Mr. Austin M. Parkhurst
Mrs. Helen J. House, R. N., Hudson, N. H.
























; Holidays: Oct. 19, 20; Nov. 23, 24, 1950; May 30, 1951)











(Holidays: Oct. 18, 19; Nov. 22, 23, 1951; April 28; May 30, 1952)
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FINANCIAL REPORT OF HOLLIS SCHOOL BOARD
(For the Fiscal Year July 1, 1949 to June 30, 1950)
Total Receipts $ 40,983.38
Total Payments 40,581.53
$ 401.85Cash Balance June 30, 1950
Receipts in Detail
From State:
Equalization Fund $ 1,909.40
Federal Aid:
National School Lunch 1,903.25
Smith-Husfhes and Geor^e-Barden 409.72
From Selectmen, Local Taxation:
By appropriation voted March 1949 32,648.42
From Sources Other Than Taxation:
Income from Trust Funds 1,025.69
Other Income 1,056.72
$ 38,953.20
Cash on Hand July 1, 1949 2,030.18
GRAND TOTAL $ 40,983.38
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Payments in Detail
July 1, 1949 to June 30, 1950
(Classification and numbering conform to State accounting
system required in State-aided Districts.)
Administration
:
1. Salaries of district officers $ 254.00
2. Superintendent's salary (local share) 465.28
3. Tax for state wide supervision 414.00
4. Salaries of other administrative personnel 292.64




6. Principals' and teachers' salaries 20,150.00
7. Books and other instructional aids 652.32
8. Scholars' supplies 628.73
10. Supplies and other expenses 485.96
$ 21,917.01
Operation of School Plant:
11. Salaries of janitors $ 1,500.00
12. Fuel 876.07
13. Water, light, supplies and expenses 406.72
$ 2,782.79
Maintenance of School Plant:
14. Repairs and replacements $ 545.14 $ 545.14
Auxiliary Activities:
15. Health supervision $ 489.55
16. Transportation 5,500.00
18. Special activities and special funds
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'a) School lunches $ 1,903.25
(b) Other 258.72
Fixed Charges:
19. Retirement $ 860.48
20. Insurance, treas. bonds and expenses 506.08
$ 8,151.52
Capital Outlay:
22. Additions and improvements to bldgs. 590.17
23. New equipment 206.80




26. Co-Operative School $ 410.15 $ 410.15
TOTAL PAYMENTS FOR ALL PURPOSES $ 40,581.53
Total cash on hand at end of year (June 30, 1950) 401.85
GRAND TOTAL $ 40,983.38
AUDITORS' CERTIFICATE
(Required by the State Board of Education from
all State Aided Districts)
This is to certify that we have examined the books and other
financial records of the school board of Hollis of which this is a
true summary for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1950, and find






This is to certify that the information contained in this report
was taken from official records and is complete to the best of our
knowledge and belief. The accounts are kept in accordance with
Section 24 of Chapter 82 of the Revised Laws of New Hampshire





HAROLD C. BOWLEY, Superintendent
July 12, 1950
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REPORT OF SCHOOL TREASURER
(For Fiscal Year July 1, 1949 to June 30, 1950)
Cash on hand June 30, 1949 $ 2,030.18
(Treasurer's bank balance)
Received from selectmen, appropriations
for current year $ 32,648.42
Income from trust funds 1,025.69
Received from State Treasurer 1,909.40
National School Lunch 1,903.25




Received from all other sources 1,056.72
$ 38,953.20
TOTAL AMOUNT AVAILABLE FOR
FISCAL YEAR (BALANCE & RECEIPTS) $ 40,983.38
LESS SCHOOL BOARD ORDERS PAID 40,581.53





(Required by the State Board of Education from
all State Aided Districts
This is to certify that we have examined the books, vouchers,
bank statements and other financial records of the treasurer of the
school district of Hollis, of which the above is a true summary for







BUDGET FOR SCHOOL YEAR





1. Salaries of district officers $ 279.00 $ 279.00**
2. Superintendent's salary (local share) 511.70 570.60**
3. Tax for state wide supervision 438.00 472.00**
4. Salaries of other administrative personnel 330.90 345.30**
5. Supplies and expenses 100.00 190.00**
INSTRUCTION:
6. Salaries of teachers and principal
7. Books and other instructional aids
8. Scholars' supplies





12. Fuel or heat
13. Water, light, supplies & expenses
MAINTENANCE OF SCHOOL PLANT








(Article VIII of Warrant)
20. Insurance, treas. bond (Article IX of Warrant
(Article IX of Warrant)
















$ 3,153.00 $ 3,578.00
$ 500.00 $ 500.00







$ 6,500.00 $ 6,467.30
$ 1,440.36 $ 1,633.03**
$ 1,440.36 $ 1,633.03
$40,852.96 $44,385.23
$ 860.00 $ 787.32*
$ 860.00 $ 787.32
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CAPITAL OUTLAY: .
21. Water system changes (Article IX of Warrant
22. Additions and improvements to buildings
(Article IX of Warrant)
23. New equipment (Article IX of Warrant)
24. Payments into Capital Reserve










$ 3,900.00 $ 5,500.00
OTHER CHARGES:
Cooperative Study $ 100.00
Contingency Fund 2,500.00 2,500.00
$ 2,600.00 $ 2,500.00
TOTAL APPROPRIATION $48,212.96 $53,172.55
REVENUE:
Balance $ 401.85 $ 500.00
State Aid 1,600.00 1,600.00
Federal Aid 300.00 300.00





Deficiency Appropriation (Article XI of Warrant
*Articles in Warrant
**Statutory requirements
ttBudget Committee's Recommendation $25,800.00









THE SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
INSTRUCTION
Since the teacher is the most important factor in the classroom
and nearly three-quarters of the budget is earmarked for Instruc-
tion, we must pause to discuss a few items under this head.
First, the flow of teachers in and out of this system is a handicap.
Try as I may I cannot seem to overcome it. Since the close of the
last school year, four teachers have left their positions here. One left
for marriage, one retired, two for other reasons. In addition two
new positions were created and new teachers employed to fill them.
FORMER TEACHER REPLACEMENT
Mrs. Helen Denault Stella Contogogou
Mrs. Shirley Greenleaf Henry Bremner
Lucinda F. Read Mrs. Mary Perham
Mrs Gracie Warren Mrs. Myrtie Kullgren
Retirement claims one of your veteran teachers, one who has
devoted her entire professional career to the children of Hollis.
There aren't many who can claim this distinction. So now we pay
tribute to Miss Lucinda Read as she reaches the ranks of "Emeritus."
Her career has been noteworthy; her retirement well earned. I hope
that good health will reward her with many years of enjoyment.
Second, I wish to mention briefly only a few of the instructional
fields to acquaint you with our aims or some of the changes being
made. Reading is still our most important subject. Without the
ability to read and interpret the printed page, the child's training is
very incomplete. Neither teacher nor parent is satisfied with less.
Therefore, we still lay great emphasis on this ability. The basic
reading series used is the Row, Peterson and is one of the best now
available. Its use of phonics in the teaching of word recognition is
according to the best practices of good teachers. Handwriting has
suffered from the lack of emphasis. For the past three years we have
been starting a new system called Basic Handwriting which is
manuscript in Grades 1 and 2 with the transfer to Cursive in Grade
3. The results so far in the grades effected have been gratifying. Let-
ter formations are much better with the resulting improvement in
legibility. Audio-Visual aids of all kinds have received greater atten-
tion of late, particularly in film strips. All departments of the school
are making use of these valuable teaching devices.
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ART
This is one of the many learning experiences of the child. It
is more than the mastery of a skill or a subject. We have been
privileged to learn directly how the good art teacher can help shape
this learning experience to more desirable results. Mrs. Ostertag has
made it possible for us to realize these values. That is why we are ad-
vocating an extension of art instruction and the school board is in-
cluding money for it in the budget. Up to now we have enjoyed art
work because of the generosity of an interested citizen.
HEALTH
We are rather proud of the completeness of our Health Pro-
gram. To comment at length would be boring. However, let me
call your attention to some of the features. Every child is given
a health examination by the doctor and nurse. Possibly a more
complete examination four to six times during his course would be
preferable. Sight testing goes on in all grades, with Snellen charts
and Telebinocular, hearing tests with audiometers in Grades 3, 5,
1 , 9 and 12. Weighing and measuring and skin examinations are
going on throughout the year. All this with home visits and the
corrections secured makes for better attendance. Dental and other
clinics are either carried on or sponsored by local organizations.
Noon lunches are recognized as a part of the Health Program.
They get a very nutritious and tasty lunch for a small fee.
Next year a Supervisory Union Nursing Organization is to be
set up. It is our belief that the results will be even better than those




This occupies a substantial place in the budget. There are
some 86 children to be carried. They are only elementary pupils.
We feel that today it is as essential to educate the high school people
as it used to be to graduate the eighth grader. Therefore, both high
and elementary pupils should be transported at district expense.
For those carried the cost is some $64 per pupil.
COSTS, 1949-50
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The average per pupil costs of Current Expenses may be of
interest to you. Expenditures for transportation and tuition were
excluded in making these computations for this Union. Capital
















Grades 7-12 in Nashua
235.96
250.47
Grades 7-12 in Milford
252.04
Since overhead is spread over a small or a large enrollment, the
figures vary from town to town and the larger the town the more
nearly it approaches the State Average. Tuition rates in Amherst
and Milford for 1951-52 have been established at $120 each for
Grades 1-8 and $250 and $225 respectively for Grades 9-12.
STATE AID
Whether we are to get more state aid or not is now under dis-
cussion in the General Court. Since the real estate tax is not ade-
quate to finance the school and other local departments, we must seek
the broader base of state support. State aid must be provided to
equalize the costs of education wherever the children are found. The
inequality of dollar support from town to town borders upon dis-
crimination and the state, whose responsibility education is, must
attempt an adjustment.
NEEDS
As I see it, the principal need is for more space. The first grade
is now in the Town Hall in temporary quarters and the fifth grade is
divided between two teachers who already have the fourth and sixth
grades respectively. That means at least two more rooms to allow a
single grade and some 25 pupils per teacher. Already the high school
needs larger laboratory facilities and could use another classroom. As
larger classes approach the secondary level this need is going to be
more apparent and could easily mean more rooms depending upon
the improvement of the curriculum offered.
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MY JOB
Everyone knows the functions of the sheriff, the judge, the
selectmen. But who knows about the superintendent of schools ! His
duties are as varied as the opinions of people may be. Everything
that pertains to children is his business and then some. The state
board has listed a few of his duties, school boards add to the list.
I am not complaining but I sometimes wonder if people realize the
magnitude of this job. I have often been told how easy they think
it is. Just to touch upon the larger phases of the work : I have credit
for 637 teacher visits during the 180 days of school last year, for 70
school board meetings (practically all at night) attended in 12
months. In addition, 1 have attended various Conferences and
meetings — all to keep abreast of the changes in school administra-
tion and supervision. I can never forget the hours involved nor the
distances covered in order to locate teacher replacements. Then I
must spend sufficient time in the office to keep that important task
operating efficiently. To summarize, I emphasize the teacher visits,
the board meetings, replacements, office, and other meetings. My
secretaries who have worked in other offices marvel at the number of
items which pass through this office in the course of a day, a week
or a year.
I do appreciate the members of this Supervisory Union. They
have made great strides in pulling the loose ends together. We now
act on major problems as a whole and that is a help to me.
APPRECIATIONS
The expansions you have made have helped materially. The
large first grade occupies very comfortable temporary quarters —
thanks to the work you have done. The resulting space which the
first formerly occupied in the main building is now used by the third
grade. So we now have five teachers for the first six grades in the
system. You have been very good to provide modem tables and
chairs for the children, portable blackboards, etc. The other expan-
sion involves the high school and, with Miss Marshall added to the
staff, we now have a better spread of subjects and a better oppor-
tunity for the Principal to perform the functions of his office.
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I am very appreciative of the generosity of the benefactor of
art instruction. Since the donor is anonymous, I can offer my appre-
ciation in this manner. Certainly, our eyes have been opened to
reaHze the values in art.
I am grateful to the Board, the teaching staff and your citizens
for the interest and consideration you have shown in the progress of
the schools.






SCHOOL CENSUS, SEPTEMBER 1950
BERYL ORDE, Enumerator
Age







Under 1 year 30 16 14
1 28 16 12
2 22 14 8
3 34 15 19
4 30 14 16
5 18 . 9 9 6
6 34 15 19 32
7 28 9 19 27
8 24 10 14 24
9 22 13 9 21
10 25 9 16 25
11 21 9 12 21
12 15 7 8 14
13 12 9 3 12
14 23 15 8 21
15 12 10 2 12
378 190 188 215
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REPORT OF HEALTH SUPERVISION 1949-50
DR. CHARLES PORTER, School Physician
HELEN J. HOUSE, R. N., School Nurse
The total number of children examined: 229




Defective vision 8 7
Defective hearing 3 3
Heart condition 2
Orthopedic defects 4 2
Nervous system 1 1








GENERAL STATISTICS FOR SCHOOL YEAR
1949-1950
Number of different pupils registered during vear: 222
Boys 107: Girls 115
Enrollment by grades:
1—27; H—30; TH— 17; IV—23; V—24; VI—15
VII— 16; VIII—20; IX— 10; X—12; XI—17; XII—11 222
Number of non-resident pupils in school
Average membership in high school 47.8
Per cent of attendance in high school 96.3
Average membership in elementary school 164.2
Per cent of attendance in elementary school 95.1
Number not absent or tardy during the year 16
Number of sessions in all schools 350
Number of School Board meetings 14
Number of visits made by School Board Members 10
Number of visits made by Superintendent 133
Number of visits made by citizens 512
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HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES - JUNE 1950
Martin Budlong Alan Locke Orde, Jr.
Alberta Cave Bruce Chester Reed
Vera Dudley Roger Irving Saunders
James Alfred Dutton Phyllis Ann Simonds
Norma Beverley Jambard Janet Elsie Towne
Ralph Emerson Buckley
ENROLLMENT TABLE as of January 15, 1951
Grade 12 3 4 5 6 Total
Grade 1 36 36
Grade 2 26 26
Grade 3 29 29
Grade 4 20 20
Grade 5 21 21
Grade 6 21 21
Totals 36 26 29 20 21 21 153
Boys 16 14 12 7 9 13 71
Girls 20 12 17 13 12 8 82
Grade 7 8 9 10 11 12 Total
Grade 7 17 17
Grade 8 16 16
Grade 9 16 16
Grade 10 10 10
Grade 11 9 9















10 10 9 3 7



































Principal, Math., Science 3,400
REPORT OF THE PRINCIPAL
Mr. Harold C. Bovvley, Supt.
Milford ,N. H.
I herewith submit my fourth report as Headmaster and Princi-
pal of Hollis High School.
The 1950-51 school year of Hollis High School opened Septem-
ber 7, 1950 with a total enrollment of 31 in the Junior High and 53
in the High School. Since then the Junior High School has had two
additions increasing the total to 33, while the High School has gain-
ed two and lost two. At present there are 17 pupils in Grade VII, 16
in Grade VIII, 17 in Grade IX, 9 in Grade X, 10 in Grade XI and














English XI & XIII 27
Art, All Grades
Subjects Pupils
Textiles & Clothing IX & X 7
Family & Living XI & XII 12
Home Economics Jr. High 13









Music, All Grades 86
86
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The above subjects may be supplemented by correspondence
courses from the University of Nebraska.
Our average school day is divided into five fifty minute and
one sixty minute periods a day.
The School Lunch Program started October 2, 1950. Approxi-
mately 185 children are provided with lunches each day as compared
with 150 of last year. Mrs. Coleman is the supervisor of the Lunch
Program, making out the menus and doing the buying. Mrs. Park-
hurst has charge of the kitchen with Mrs. Hills assisting.
Improvements to the Lunch Room include the renovation of
the kitchen and the purchase of a new refrigerator and deep freeze
unit. It is expected that the deep freeze unit will pay for itself in one
year by enabling the school to receive perishable items from the
govrnment that the school could not accept before.
Since the school year began Federal Aid has been decreased
from nine cents a meal to seven cents a meal. It has been suggested
by the State Department that the price of the meals be increased to
make up the difference but this will not be done unless absolutely
necessary. During the 1949-50 school year the total receipts were
$5,499.38 and the total expenditures were $5,307.53.
Activities during the period from January 1950 to June 16,
1950. The month of January ended the basketball season with the
girl's team again having a successful season under the coaching of
Mrs. Coleman. In softball the girls played Hancock in the final game
of the esason to determine the League Championship. Hancock won
and Hollis had to be contented with second place. The boy's base-
ball team continued to show improvement and are looking forward
to a much better season this year.
Bessie Adams attended Girl's State at the University of New
Hampshire, and Janet Towne and Alberta Cave were chosen to at-
tend the State Music Festival.
The Junior Promenade was held May 12, and graduation exer-
cises during the week of June 10. The Baccalaureate Address was
given by Reverend Olson Sunday, June 10, the Senior Ball was held
June 14, and Graduation June 16, 1950.
The following Seniors graduated June 16, 1950: Ralph Buckley,
Martin Budlong, Alberta Cave, Vera Dudley, James A. Dutton,
Norma B. Jambard, Alan L. Orde, Jr., Bruce C. Reed, Roger I.
Saunders, Phyllis A. Simonds, and Janet E. Towne. Of the eleven
graduates, two are employed, two joined the Armed Services, and
six are continuing their studies in institutions of higher learning.
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Activities for the present school year from September 6, 1950
to January 1951 again began with the Senior Play. "Mother is a
Freshman," a comedy, was well coached by Miss Rideout and was
supported by a record-breaking audience. Boy's and Girl's basketball
began December 2nd and up to the present date the Girl's team is
undefeated and leading the League. Miss Marshall, the girl's coach
is to be congratulated on her work with the girl's team this year. Be-
sides the varsity teams the athletic program has been extended to
include the boys and girls in grades seven and eight, and the boys in
grades five and six. Robert Hanson has been coaching the fifth and
sixth grade boys.
Hollis received invitations from Wilton and Milford High
Schools to send representatives to compete for the title of Queen of
their Sno-Ball dances. By popular vote at a meeting of the Hollis
High School A.C.E. Shirley Hanson and Dorothy Monroe were
chosen to go to Wilton and Eleanor Pauling to Milford.
Future activities for the remainder of the school year 1950-51:
Basketball will end in February, then Softball and Baseball. Miss
Ethelyn Edwards will present her yearly Musical Operetta. The
Senior's visit to the State Legislature, the Junior Promenade, April
20, the State Music Festival May 17 & 18, and Senior Graduation
June 13.
The following pupils were neither absent nor tardy during the
school year 1949-50:
Elementary: Patricia Hebart, Russell Covey, Brenda Allen,
Richard Lates, Janice Lund, Marilyn Glover, Joan Hyde, and Nancy
Therrien.
Junior High : Arthur Durant, Joyce Allen, Evelyn Brown, Rich-
ard Coleman, Robert Cudworth and William Newcombe.
High School : Martin Budlong, Vera Dudley, Constance Smith,
and Norman Smith.
The following have been neither absent nor tardy for the pre-
sent school year up to January 5, 1951
:
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Elementary: Raymond Covey, Cecile Gagnon, Carolyn Lund,
Virginia Morrill, George Rogers, Benjamin Sirois, Herman Stickney,
Jackie Cummings, Roger Gummings, David Rood, John Seager,
James Sirois, Suzanne Smith, Frank Wittemore, Sally Donnelly,
Richard Bell, Randolph Chase, George Covey, Vivian Gagnon, Ju-
dith Hills, Virginia Martin, Nancy Sedlewicz, Joan Sirois, Brenda
Allen, Jeanette Burtt, Edward Chamberlain, Carol Coleman, Doug-
las Coleman, Carolyn Larrabee, Janice Lund, Helen O'Neill, Paul
Sedlewicz and Muriel Twombly.
Junior High: Carleton Johnson, James Bristol, Paul Dutton,
Marilyn Glover, Joan Hyde, Peter Sedlewicz, Nancy Therien and
Arthur Woods.
High School; Joyce Allen, Evelyn Brown, Naida Glover, Wil-
liam Lawrence, Dorothy Monroe, Peter Roberts, Bessie Adams, Don-
ald Brown, Margaret Glover, Virginia Lund, Marion Muzzey, Mil-
dred Slocomb and Frances Wright.
Attendance as a whole has been good but there are some ab-
sences that are not necessary. Repeated tardiness or absence is
harmful as it interrupts the continuity of the pupils' work and keeps
them continually behind the rest of the class. In order to help the
pupil who is behind in his work, either through absence or lack of
study, the school has added an extra period on Tuesdays and Thurs-
days from 2:30 to 3:30 P. M.
New equipment added to the school include: a new edition of
"Comptons Pictured Encyclopedia," a new Liquid Duplicator which
was a gift of the graduating class of 1950, a new three speed Electric
Phonograph, a gift of the Glee Club, and four usable typewriters
from the Veterans Administration.
I wish to express my sincere appreciation of the cooperation and
help given to me this past year by the Teachers, Pupils, Townspeople,





ANNUAL REPORT OF HEALTH SUPERVISION AND
MEDICAL INSPECTION OF SCHOOL PUPILS
February 3, 1951
Superintendent, School Board Members, and Citizens of Hollis
:
Herewith presented is the health program throughout the year.
Examinations and periodic inspections are as follows:
Number of pupils examined: 253.
Number showing dental defects
Number showing tonsil defects
Number showing visual defects
Number showing cardiac murmur
Number showing hearing defects
Number showing orthopedic defects
Number showing diabetic defects
Contagious diseases: Mumps 3, chicken pox 4.
Considering the number of pupils enrolled, physical findings
and illnesses are very low.
In June a preschool clinic was held for those entering the first
grade. Those desiring it were vaccinated and inoculated. There was
a good attendance.
The well balanced hot lunch served at noon is an asset to the
health of the children.
Teachers and parents are most cooperative in helping to pro-
mote the health program. This is greatly appreciated.
Respectfully submitted,
CHARLES PORTER, M. D.













DatCj Place of Birth, Name of Child, Name of Father,
Maiden Name of Mother
1950
Jan. 12-—Nashua, N. H., Susan Lee Romberg, Gosta Evert Rom-
berg, Julia Etta Covey.
Jan. 20—Nashua, N. H., Louis Alfred Ovens, Jr., Louis Alfred
Ovens, Eunice Blanche Tyler.
Jan. 20—Nashua, N. H., Kenneth Donald Dion, Remi Armand
Dion, Evelyn Hilda Bomeman.
Jan. 26—Nashua, N. H., Kristin Johnson, Dexter Philip Johnson,
Annabelle Spence.
Feb. 6—Nashua, N. H., Robert Leslie McGilvary, Michael Cornelius
McGilvary, Rheta Leora Locke.
Feb. 24—Nashua, N. H., John Harold Hills, Henry Corey Hills,
Elizabeth Mary Stowell.
Feb. 27—Nashua, N. H., Harvey Milton Cable, Irving Clifford
Cable. Mae Frances Wilcox.
March 21—Nashua, N. H., Laurie Edward Brown, Laurence Charles
Brown, Catherine Lauretta Stewart.
March 22—Nashua. N. H., Linda Mavourneen Crosbie, Charles
Renfrew Crosbie, Ruth Emmeline Newhook.
April 5—Nashua, N. H., Charles Edward Senter, Jr., Charles Ed-
ward Senter, Jessie Muriel Cardin.
April 17—Nashua, N. H., Jeffrey Adams Foster, Carl Frederick
Foster, Jane Cooling Bradish.
May 6—Nashua, N. H., Shirley Elizabeth Belmont Stickney, Herman
Osman Stickney, Charlene Belmont Thompson.
May 7—Nashua, N. H., David Kenneth Brown, Kenneth J. Brown,
Gloria Mary Ryan.
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June 3—Nashua, N. H,. Marjory Ethel Mason, Wilson George
Mason, Mary Ethel Carrington.
Aug. 4—Nashua, N. H., Mary Louise Denault, Leonard Raymond
Denault, Theresa Frances Hutchings.
Aug. 26—Exeter, N. H., Herbert George Gardner, George Alexan-
der Gardner, Jr., Millicent Fletcher Scott.
Sept. 5—Nashua, N .H., Paul Alfred Lavoie, Adrien Alphonse La-
voie, Margaret Gertrude Hogan.
Sept. 22—Nashua, N. H., Wayne Alan Cote, Charles Joseph Cote,
Therese Anita Pombrio.
Oct. 10—Nashua, N. H., Joseph Barry Karstok, Joseph William
Karstok, Catherine Lucille Ford.
Oct. 16—Nashua, N. H., Edward Bruce Watson, Edward Watson,
Nancy Brewer.
Nov. 16—Nashua, N. H., Robert Hayes, Harold George Hayes,
Velma Hazel Carleton.
Dec. 22—Nashua, N. H., Brian Steven Owen, Walter Holmes Owen,
Alice Elizabeth Donovan.
Dec. 26—Nashua, N. H., Laurence Plowman Taylor, Gordon
Thomas Taylor, Ruth Bomy Winther.
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MARRIAGES
Registered in the Town of Hollis, N. H., for the Year Ending
December 31, 1950
Date, Place of Marriage, Name and Surname of Groom and Bride,
By Whom Married
1950
Feb. 26—Hollis, N. H., Stephen Arthur Scott, Charlotte Jane Stew-
art, Edwin A. Olson, Congregational Minister
May 23—Durham, N. H., Donald Robert Smith, Patricia Mary
Laurie, Rev. J. D. O'Connor, Catholic Priest.
June 2—^Nashua, N. H., Willard Franklin Scott, Luella Ethridge
Knowles, William T. Knapp, Clergyman.
June 4—Hollis, N. H., Wendall Ellsworth Price, Jr., Barbara Doris
Pauling, Edwin A. Olson, Congregational Minister.
June 21—Hollis, N. H., Linus Ephraim Nutting, Helen Purington
Denault, Edwin A. Olson, Congregational Minister.
July 16—Hollis, N. H., Eugene Morrison Littlefield, Almira Lorraine
Walker, Edwin A. Olson, Congregational Minister.
Aug. 4—Seabrook, N. H., George Elton Small, Doris Arlene Rob-
ertson, Ralph O. Bragg, Justice of the Peace.
Aug. 12—Hollis, N. H., Robert Emerson Duncan, Lorraine Moody,
Wm. C. Sipe, Clergyman.
Aug. 30—Nashua, N. H., Ernest A. Provencal, Janice Carleton, Rev.
Roland Tancrede, Roman Catholic Priest.
Sept. 2—Nashua, N. H., William Proctor Frost, Dorothy Ann Tur-
ner, Edward A. Cahill, Clergyman.
Sept. 2—Milford, N. H., Leo Francois Mondoux, Evelyn Mary
Wilkins, Rev. Thomas Savage, Catholic Priest.
Nov. 25—Hollis, N. H., Ralph Franklin Bentley, Ethel Vema Burge-
son, Norman E. Howe, Justice of the Peace.
Dec. 10—Hollis, N. H., Laurence Everett Clark, Bemice Jane Love-
joy, Edwin A. Olson, Congregational Minister.
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DEATHS
Registered in the Town of Hollis, N. H., for the Year Ending
December 31, 1950
Date, Place of Death, Name of Deceased, Age, Place of Birth,
Place of Burial
1950
March 16—Nashua, N. H., Floyd Samuel Eddy, 71, Elburg, Ver-
mont, Edgewood Cemetery, Nashua, N. H.
April 1, 1945—Belgium, P.F.C. Elliot Russell Lund, 20, Mollis,
N. H., East Cemetery, Hollis, N. H.
April 7—Hollis, N. H., Gustave Swanson, 87, 4, 21, Ronnely, Swe-
den, East Cemetery, Hollis, N. H.
April 25—Hollis, N. H., George H. A. Dickerman, 86, 8, 20, Nashua,
N. H., North Cemetery, Hollis, N. H.
April 25—Concord, N. H., Charlotte H. Cameron, 81, Londonderry,
N. H., East Cemetery, Hollis, N. H.
April 30—Nashua, N. H., Florence Marion Tait, 77, Rockport,
Mass., East Cemetery, Hollis, N. H.
May 22—Goffstown, N. H., Gedson Picard, 64, Canada, St. Francis
Xavier Cemetery, Nashua, N. H.
July 7—Groton, Mass., Annie Tenney Munsell, 75, 8, 21, Hollis,
N. H., South Cemetery, Hollis, N. H.
July 11—Hollis, N. H., Harriett Blackinton Hazard, 83, Attleboro,
Mass., Mount Auburn Crematory, Cambridge, Mass.
July 25—Nashua, N. H., Charles E. Wilshire, 75, W. Fairlee, Ver-
mont, East Cemetery, Hollis, N. H.
July 31—Hollis, N. H., Samuel L. Newton, 91, Woodstock, Ver-
mont, Surry Village, Surry, N. H.
Aug. 9—Goffstown, N. H., Daniel McPhee, 81, Sidney, N. S., St.
Patricks Cemetery, Amherst, N. H.
Aug. 13—Nashua, N. H., Samuel Arthur Williams, 67, Prince Ed-
ward Island, Mt. Kensico, Valhalla, N. Y.
Aug. 29—Hollis, N. H., James Henry Marshall, 7, Nashua, N. H.,
Edgewood Cemetery, Nashua, N. H.
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Aug. 31—Hollis, N. H., Minnie Otterson Harrington, 75, 5, 25,
Liverpool, England, Brooklawn Memorial Park Ceme-
tery, Portland, Maine.
Sept. 11—Hollis, N. H., Curtis Keith Rollins, 61, 4, 19, Vermont,
Danville Cemetery, Danville, Vt.
Sept. 25—Hollis, N. H., Florence May Worcester, 73, Hollis, N. H.,
South Cemetery, Hollis, N. H.
Oct. 2—Athol, Mass., Tilea L. Chadwick Britton, 87, 10, 13, Un-
known, East Cemetery, Hollis, N. H.
Nov. 4—Hollis, N. H., Harry Leonard Rood, 32, Wilton, N. H.,
Edgewood Cemetery, Nashua, N. H.
Nov. 5—Manchester, N. H., Gustav Helsing, 72, Sweden, Forest-
dale, Cemetery, Maiden, Mass.
Nov. 27—Hollis, N. H., Harriet E. Cheney, 87, -, 25, Jaffrey Cen-
ter, N. H., Cutter Cemetery, East JafFrey, N. H.
Dec. 4—Nashua, N. H., Florence C. Ladd, 80, Townsend, Mass.,
East Cemetery, Hollis, N. H.
Dec. 19—^Nashua, N. H., Charles B. Upton, 78, Dunstable, Mass.,
Central Cemetery, Dunstable, Mass.
Dec. 22—Nashua, N. H., Clayton C. Lund, 28, Hollis, N. H., East
Cemetery, Hollis, N. H.
Dec. 30—Hollis, N. H., Ina L. Callahan, 80, Morgan, Vermont,





Name Description Acres 1950
Adams, Leland Homestead 5 $2,400
Allen, Lyman Homestead 1 3,000
Anderson, Ralph Homestead 1/4 240
Archambault, Patricia Homestead 13/2 3,600
Ashley, Walter T. Homestead /4 4,200
Audette, Wilfred J. Lots 57, 59, 61 180
Barnard, Howard Homestead 6 3,000
Beebe,Chas. E. Jr. Homestead 10 7,200
Beers, Ida Homestead 100 5,400
Beers, Lee Homestead 45 3,000
Belhumer, Eliz. Homestead 20 2,400
Bell, Chas. J. (Heirs) Homestead 169 9,600
Bell, Chas. E. Rocky Pond Lot /2 120
Bell, C. Woodbury Homestead 6 3,240
Bell, Harry Mill & water rights 12 400
Read Lot 150 500
House Lot 2/2 300
Rocky Pond /2 45
Gains Wright Lot & Camp 53 1,200
Burnham Lot 23/4 10
Corliss Lot 12/2 50
Leighly Lot & Camp 5/2 900
Rocky Pond Camp 3/4 240
Tarbell Lot 33 400
Bell, Helen Homestead 3 6,000
Courtney Lot 20 225
Bell, Woodbury D. Homestead 42 5,400
Bennett, Norman Homestead 9 3,000
Conant Lot 9/2 40
Wright Lot 3 25
Sprout Lot 7/2 35
Coburn Lot 2 10
Blood, Henry Homestead 176 6,600
Bloomfield, Marguerite Homestead 7/2 1,440
Boulton, Irene Homestead 51 1,800
Boulton, Lillian Homestead /4 3,000
Bradley, Parker Homestead 40 3,600
Bristol, Claude Homestead 80 3,240
Cave Lot 49 300
Brocklebank, Daniel Homestead 1 6,000
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Name Description Acres 1950
Cross, Merton S. Homestead 75 3,840
Cudworth, Clarence Homestead 10 2,400
Cummings, Roger Maxham Lot 8 500
Currier, Frank Homestead 8 2,280
Davis & Goodwin Store Bldg. 9,000
Davis, Arthur Homestead 3 5,400
Davis, Dorothy E. Homestead 1 1,800
Davis, Sherman Homestead 122 7,200
Wright Lot 14 60
Sproute Lot 6/2 30
DeLacombe, Philip Homestead 31 3,600
Denault, Alex. (Heirs) Homestead 10 3,600
Denault, Helen Tvng Hill Lot 15 50
Derrickson, Frank M . Homestead 4 1,200
Deschesnes, Jean Homestead 100 4,200
Dickerman, G. H. (Heirs) Camp 1/2 240
Donnelly, Kenneth Homestead I8/4 4,800
Dottling, Henry G. (Heirs) Homestead 80 6,000
Dow, Dorothy Homestead 6/2 3,960
Ducas, Alphonse Homestead 40 3,840
Dudley, Earl L. Camp 10 1,080
Duncan, Bertha Homestead 20 3,000
Dunklee, Albert Homestead 50 1,200
Durgin, Fred Homestead 4 5,400
Runnells Lot 2/2 200
Dutton, Mark Homestead 1/= 1,440
Part of Field Place VA 50
Dutton, Mark & Susie Howe Lots 15 75
Howe Lots 4/2 50
Eida, Lena Homestead 3 2,160
Emery, Fred S. Homestead 12 4,200
Farley, Frank Plain Lot 5 25
Phelps lot—homestead 30 1,800
Davis Lot 12 60
Capt. Blood Lot 25 125
Meadow- 3 15
Wheeler & Hardy Lot 17 85
Lemuel Wright Lot 9 40
Farnum, Harold Homestead 10 4,200
Fenimore, Charles Homestead 16 2,400
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Name Description Acres 1950
Gould, Vira Homestead 34 2,160
Colburn Wheeler Lot 40 200
Pollock 6/2 30
Gould, Warren (Heirs) Gage Lot 3/2 15
Taylor Lot 10 50
Graves, Eleanor &
Lorimer Homestead 1 3,000
Grey, Edward W. Homestead 100 3,000
Guyette, Philip Homestead 'A 1,440
Hagiadmus, Antone Homestead 30 4,560
Hagiadmus, Frisnig Homestead /= 1,800
Hambleton, Winston Homestead 45 5,400
Hanson, Roland Homestead 20 2,040
Hardy, Flora C. Homestead V2 3,600
Hattie Hardy Lot 2 10
Hardy, Estella Woodin Land 8 40
Hardy, Elwyn G. &
Ernest E. Barnard Land 30 1,800
Hardy, Elwyn C. Homestead 1/7 3,000
Hardy, Harold Homestead 67 9,600
Homans Land 54 3,600
Beebe Patch Lot 77 400
Plale Lot 5 25
Hardy, Kathryn Homestead 1 1,800
Hayden, Bertha (Heirs) Pennichuck meadow 9 40
Cave Lot 5 60
Noon house lot 25 150
Bertha Moss Lot 10 50
Colburn pasture * 22 100
Lewis Wood Lot No. 1 5 30
Hardy lot 12 60
Saunderson Lot 28 150
Van Dyke Lot 28 150
Verder Homestead 45 3,600
Birch Hill lot 10 50
Grist Mill Lot 2 40
Sap Swamp Lot 15 75
L. G. Woods Lot #2 17 80
Simoneau Lot 148 800
\'^erder Sprout Lot 17 50
Rideout pasture 22 125
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Name Description Acres 1950
Hayden, Bertha (Heirs) Camerson Lot 28 150
(Continued) Milford Rd. piece 6 25
Spaulding Farm 9 200
Russell Lot 14 75
Bena Farley Lot 7 50
Gould Lot 4 50
S. F. Hayden Lot 14 40
Chas. Hayden Lot 16 50
Hayden Bros. Homestead 110 4,800
Hayden, Bertha (Heirs) Board Yard 4/. 100
Reservoir Lot 25 200
Marshall Lot 5 20
Mill Lot 26 500
Mary Farley Lot 18/2 100
Silas Wheeler Lot 12 60
Proctor Lot 22 125
J. Shedd Lot 46 250
Stimson Lot 3 15
Bajley Lot 35 175
Hayden, Franklin Foster Place 16 180
Hayden, Robert & Worcester Lot 6 25
Frances Smith Lot 6 25
Spaulding Lot 20 75
Hayden, Robert Homestead 85 4,200
Adams Place 70 1,200
Patch Lot 40 250
Butterfield Lot 6 25
Hayden, Walter Homestead 70 2,400
Birch Hill Lot 29 100
Hazard, Harriett House & Store 3/4 3,600
Richardson Lot 4 20
Homestead /4 3,600
Hebert, Raymond Homestead /4 1,200
Hildreth, Henry Hale Lot 12 75
Baldwin Lot 48 175
Hildreth, Henry & Burbee Lot 60 300
Hilda Kiegan Lot 8 40
Reed Lot 20 75
Bills Lot 15/2 60
Baker Lot 5 25
N. Willoughby Lot 3 15
Lund Lot 11/2 60
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Name Description Acres 1950
Hildreth, Henry & Homestead 2/2 4,800
Ellen Hurd Lot 5J/2 20
Flint Hill Lot 4 20
Hill, Edna Homestead 53 5,040
Hill, Josephine Homestead 15 1,200
Burge Lot 7J4 50
Orchard Meadow- 2 200
Hills, Albert Barn 50 1,200
J. D. Hills Lot 15 75
Hills, Charles S. Homestead 13 1,440
Hills, George & Homestead 1^4 2,400
Katherine Wood Lot 20 100
Hills, Harold Homestead 42 3,600
Hills, J. Charles & Homestead 3 1,800
Edith S. A. Twiss Lot 6 30
J. E. Hills Lot 17 80
T. A. Howe Lot 7 40
Hills, James Homestead 45 2,640
J. E. Hills Lot 10 50
Hills, Mabel (Heirs) Y; C. W. Hardy Lot 2/2 10
Hobbs, John D. Homestead 1 3,000
Hogan, Alfred Homestead 14 1,800
Hogan, Benedict Clement Lot 15 100
Hen House 360
Homestead 70 3,000
Howe, Clarence L. Homestead 53 1,800
Rideout Sprout Lot 15 70
Yi Twiss Lot 6/2 40
Howe, Ellen (Heirs) Homestead 6 900
Truell Place 40 600
Howe, John W. (Heirs) Homestead 156 6,000
'4 Marshall Lot 13 50
Ya Smith Lot 3/2 20
Woods Lot 11 50
1/3 Twiss Lot 2 10
Howe, Norman E. Homestead 275 2,400
14 Marshall Lot 13 50
% Twiss Lot 2 10
'/4 Smith Lot 3/2 20
A. M. Jones Emerson Lot 55 200
Barry Lot 14 60
Hooper Lot 35/2 15
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Name Description Acres 1950
Howe, Wm. R. Town Lot 8 500
Howorth, Herbert Homestead 1 4,200
Howorth, Wilfred L. Homestead 2 1,200
Jambard, Julia (Heirs) Homestead 35 1,320
Johnson, Dexter Homestead 3/4 3,600
Johnson, Lewis Lorden Farm 15 1,440
Johnson, John T. Homestead 3/4 900
Camp 240
Kanterovich, Julius Homestead 960
Kanterovich, Sophie Homestead 100 3,000
Ladd, Florence Homestead 6 3,600
y^ Boston Land 13 60
House Lot Lakeside 48
Pierce Farm Lot 7 40
Anderson Lot, 3 Cottages 29 3,360
Ladd, Larry Homestead 1 2,400
Ladd, Wesley & Carrie Cottage & Shop /4 3,360
Larrabee, Geo. F. Homestead 75 2,400
Lates, Denton Homestead 1 2,160
Lagasse, Adrien Homestead 30 420
Lavoie, Wilbroid Homestead 23 3,000
Lavoie, Armond Homestead 30 1,560
Page Hardy Lot 2 25
LaPage, Armand Homestead 1 1,800
Lavoie, Adrien Malette Lot 40 200
Lawrence, Luther Homestead 40 4,200
Jewett Lot 6 30
Lawrence, Amy Cottage H 1,200
Lawrence, Theodore Homestead 42 3,000
LeClair, Herman Homestead 12 1,560
Hardy Lot 5 40
At Lavoie' s Pasture 10 50
Letalien, Isadore Baxter Place 85 1,200
Lewis, Chas. B. Homestead 54 3,000
Lievens, Edward Homestead 197 16,800
Worcester Lot 63/2 200
Shedd & Farley Lot 15 75
Lots at Silver Lake 240
John Wood Lot 14 25
Truell Woodland 25 125
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Name Description Acres 1950
LievenSj Edward Colburn Orchards 38 4,800
(Continued) Persis Farley Lot 7 40
Hardy Lot, Love Lane 58/2 1,480
Anderson Lot 28 75
Eastman Land 39 100
Burge Lot 10/2 75
John Bell Land 106 400
E. T. Wheeler Lot 10 50
Wright & Hardy Lot 13 40
Sheska Place VA 1,800
Lingley, Clara Cutter House 2,160
Linscott, Allen Homestead 35 3,000
Locke, Louise Homestead % 2,160
Locke, Loren Cottage 1% 2,640
Store 1,480
Lovejoy, Frank (Heirs) Homestead 7 ^ 4,800
Shop 3/4 600
Jacquith Lot 12 75
Lovejoy, Fred C. Homestead 46 2,400
Lovejoy, Emma Homestead 45 3,000
Lull, Arthur (Heirs) Homestead 54 3,000
Lull, Louis Orchard 12 960
Lull, Louis & Grace Homestead 1 2,640
Lund, Christine Homestead 1/2 2,640
Lund, Walter Homestead 1 1,200
Lund, Raymond Stevens Lot 17/2 75
Orchard 6 100
Lund, Raymond & Sons Farley Lot, Rocky Pond 131/2 350
Wood Lot near Pepperell Line 5 25
Lund, Raymond & Beatrice Homestead 1/5 600
Lund, Clayton Homestead 20 3,000
Lund, Lawrence W. H. Lund Land 25 750
Lund, Dana Blood Lot 8 600
Lund, William E. Homestead 2/2 2,160
Hubbard Land 2 15
Lund, R. Forace Wallace Lund Land 2/2 40
/a Pasture Lot 2 20
Moses Wood Farm 59 300
Lund, Wallace Cottage 9 1.080
Lupien, Margaret Homestead A- 3,600




Name Description Acres 1950
Major, Jack Homestead 10 1,800
Manning, Clifford Homestead 4 3,600
Manning, Marion Homestead 2 3,360
Marvell, Jennie /a Lot at Silver Lake 100
Marvell, Maurice Homestead 28 3,600
Bancroft Lot 16 75
Marvell, James Homestead 2 1,800
Myrick Pierce Lot 26 175
Mason, Wlison Pennichuck Farm 105 1,800
Mather, John Homestead 65 6,000
Matott, Alva (Heirs) Homestead 90 2,420
Mathews, William Homestead 1 1,200
McGilvary, Rheta Building Lot /4 25
McPhee, Harriet Homestead 90 6,000
Mercer, Frank (Heirs) Homestead 6 4,800
Moody, Edward Homestead 3 4,800
Camp 1,200
Moore, Robert & Edna Tolles Lot 4 50
Molis, John Homestead 90 2,400
Moray, Helen Homestead 1 3,840
Morrill, Horace Camp at Silver Lake 960
Morrill, Francis Camp at Witch's Spring 5 360
Morrill, Robert Homestead 37/2 3,120
Munroe, William Cottage 1 900
Muzzy, Harland Homestead 6 2,640
Cottage at Long Hill 5 360
Morison, Norma Homestead 2 3,000
Nartoff, Robert Homestead 1 1,080
Hills Lot 7 50
Ames Lot 28 100
Nartoff, Joseph Homestead 31 2,760
Shattuck Place 19 200
Chase Place 15 200
Luke Blood Lot 26 100
Newcomb, Harry Hom.estead 1 3,600
Norris, Erdine Cottage at Silver Lake /4 1,440
Olson, Marion Homestead 20 2,640
T. E. Hills Land 15 100
Olson, Sigfried Homestead 125 3,000
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Name Description Acres 1950
Read, Chas. Heirs Homestead 1 3,360
Rice, Arthur H. Homestead 1/2 4,560
Rice, Evelyn Homestead 1 2,160
Rideout, Pearl Homestead 90 4,800
Moses Wood Lot 15 60
Chamberlain-Fox Lot 60 350
Chamberlain Lot, East 10 60
Marshall Lot 5/2 15
Hale Lot 10 60
Graves Lot 14 60
Ranger Lot 40 200
Hale Lot 8 65
Worcester-Luke Hale Lot 103/4 65
Worcester Mill Lot 2 10
Shattuck Lot 45 200
Cummin gs Lot 14 75
Howe Lot 17 50
Roberts, Henry Homestead 20 1,800
Rogers, Ariadine, Heirs Homestead 77 3,600
Rollins, Curtis Homestead 42 960
Romberg, Gosta Homestead 1 1,440
Rubles, John Homestead 45 1,440
Camp 31 300
Salvail, Romeo Camp at Silver Lake 1,440
Saunders, Arthur Homestead 49 4,800
Sanford, Ernest & Homestead 8/2 2,160
Chester Johnson Osgood Lot 5/2 30
Shultz, Frank Homestead 11 3,600
Scott, Clara Fletcher Homestead 60 1,440
Scott, Charlott Homestead 13/4 960
Mowing 4 50
C. B. Richardson Orchard 4 50
Eastman Land 1 20
Seager, Alton Homestead /2 1,080
Horton Lot 25 120
Senter, Chas. L. Homestead 117 3,840
Senter, Chas. E. Burbee Land 5 75
Simonds, Erving Homestead 25 6,000
Simonds, Daniel 2nd Keys Farm 70 3,600





Name Description Acres 1950
Slocomb, Clayton Homestead 10 3,000
Smith, Jeffery P. Homestead 64 9,600
Wood Lot 30 150
Shoen Place 21 350
Poole Pasture 15 45
Pasture 14 60
French Place 86 300
Smith, Stanley Poultry Plant 11 8,400
Snow, Warwick Homestead 30 3,600
Spaulding, Hazel Homestead 30 8,400
C. P. Brown Place 70 3,600
Spaulding, Chas. B. Jr. Homestead 100 1,800
Spaulding, Willis Homestead 60 5,400
Smith Lot 18 75
St. Onge, Homestead 35 3,600
J. Howe-Stearns Lot 5 25
Sprowle, William Homestead 42 3,600
Worcester Mill Lot 9J4 50
Stacklin, Stephen Homestead 144 2,760
Hardy Plain Lot 31 150
Jesse Hardy Place 100 500
Stearns, Hobart Homestead /2 3,000
Stefanowicz, Emil Homestead 200 4,200
Stickney, Herman Homestead 'A 2,400
Stoddard, Aime Homestead 1 1,440
Letendre Lot 45 150
Mill Site & Mill 10 1,000
Smith Lot 12 50
Lawrence Lot 5 25
Proctor Pasture 32 150
Storm, Stephen, Heirs Homestead 58 1,800
Storm, Richard Homestead 840
Proctor Lot 5 25
Stratton, Edwin Homestead 7/2 4,800
Sudsbury, Everett Homestead 30 4,200
Sullivan, Sarah, Heirs Homestead 1 2,400
Pasture 30 150
Surwell, Peter Homestead 50 3,600
Davis Lot 42 220
Swanson, Gus, Heirs Homestead 35 1,800




Name Description Acres 1950
Swanson, Otto Camp at Silver Lake 'A 600
Szlosek, Staneslaw, Heirs Homestead 30 3,840
Taylor, Gordon Homestead 40 4,200
Taylor, John L. Homestead 20 2,100
Tait, Florence Homestead 45 4,200
Luke Blood Orchard 2 180
Tenny, Ralph, Heirs Homestead 59 5,520
Proctor Hill Lot 47 250
Rocky Pond Lot 10/2 50
Towne, Warren Homestead 49 6,000
Therrien, Frances Camp, Flint Pond Sec. 1 Lot 16 720
Lot 48, 48A & Lot 17 240
Thistle, Robert Homestead 5 3,000
Tringosen, Chas. Homestead 20 2,700
Truell Lot 21 750
Rideout Lot 11 200
Thistle, Adam Homestead 2 2,400
Trowbridge, Henry Homestead 74 2,160
Trevisani, Aurelio Camp 240
Walker, Vernon Homestead 25 1,800
Walker, Richard Homestead 90 7,800
Johnson Lot 17 300
Anderson Lot 50 250
Cameron Lot 4 200
Watson, Edward Homestead 197 6,600
Walters, Frank Homestead IJ/4 4,800
Rocky Pond Lot 1 .45
Lull Farm 15 3,600
Burbee Lot 6 40
Walzer, Newton Homestead (Daniel Simonds) 1534 9,600
Homestead (Hill Place) 4 2,160
Homestead (Covey Place) 15 2,160
French & Burdick Lot 2 15
Watkins, George Homestead 2 3,000
Watson, Frank Homestead 14 3,360
Parker Farm 220 1,100
Woods Meadow 10 25
Webster, Everett Homestead /4 2,640
Weinberg, Emma Camp at West Hollis 1 960
Wheeler, Ruth Homestead /4 3,600
Wiebel, Samuel A. Denault Lot at Proctor Hill 46 200
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Name Description Acres 1950
Williams, Samuel A. Homestead 111 18,000
Wilson, Henry A. Homestead 17/2 6,000
Wilson, Sarah Courtney Place 1/2 3,600
Wood, Francis J. Fletcher Lot, Worcester's Mill 4 25
Woods, William & Blanche Homestead 32/2 3,840
Woods, Chas. Wood Lot 9 40
Woods, William & Chas. Bascom Land 20 960
Worcester, F. May Ernerson House 1 3,000
1/12 Worcester Homestead 25 990
1/3 Kemp Pasture 26 2/3 200
1/3 Brazier Lot 14 60
Worcester, Samuel, Heirs 11/12 Homestead 275 11,010
2/3 Kemp Pasture 48/2 400
2/3 Brazier Lot 28 140
Wedge Lot 3 15
Wild Cat Den Lot 113^ 30
E. M. Spaulding Lot 15 100
/o Boston Lot 13 50
Tom Proctor Place 87 500
Swett & Corey Lot 32 125
Ira Proctor Lot 23 120
Abe Colburn Lot 6 40
Burare Pasture 3% 15
'
Williams Lot 7 35
Austin Lot 40 200
D. Blood Lot 24 100
S. H. Read Lot 7 35
J. B. Parker Est. 5 25
Read Lot 5 25
Miles W^right Lot 34 170
Sandersron Lot 65 225
Woodward Lot 21/2 125
Mclntire Lot 4/2 20
J. Smith Lot 3/2 15
Griffin Lot 15 75
J. E. Smith Lot 8 40
D. Smith Lot 9/2 45
Pierce Lot 3/4 10
Warner Read Lot 11 50
Elkins Lot 8 45
Smith Lot 8 50
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Name Description Acres 1950
Worcester, Lou D. /a Worcester House V2 1,800
Beaver Brook Lot 9/2 175
Worcester Mill Lot 7 20
Gage Lot 17 100
Lund Land 36 500
Flint Pond Lot 20 75
Eastman Land 5 100
Burbee House Lot 2 25
House Lot 25
Wright Bros. Homestead 183 11,400
Fox Lot 22 100
,J.
Wheeler Lot 41 150
Stearns Lot 27 90
Wood Lot 11 50
Ting Hill Lot 5 15
Wright, Milton Hom-estead 1/2 4,200
Howe Lot 40 200
Wright, Herbert Homestead 90/2 3,600
Wright, Duncan Homestead 4y8 3,600
Part of C. F. Hardy Farm 5 75
Wright, Earl Homestead /4 2,520
Ward Hill Lot 60 250
Shedd Lot, Witch's Spring 46 200
Wheeler & Runnells Lot 40 200
Watts, Earl Homestead 11 3,000
Van Riper, Elwood Homestead 3 3,000
Zalanskas, Wheeler Homestead 84 5,400
Ziskowski, Frank Homestead 84 4,200
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Ashley, Claude & Verna
Allen, M. T.
Babson, Alice Heirs





Beebe, Chas. G. Sr.
Bell, John
Bennett, Leonard





Broderick, Mrs. Marion J.
Biodeur, Louis & Isabelle
Butterfield, Earl
Caron, Mrs. Eugenie




Glement, T. T. Heirs
Ghaulk, Gordon & Mabel
CliiTord, Garl
Cross, Westley, Heirs
Geo. E. Clark Lot 6 30
Hutchens Lot 2 - 10
2 Pumps at Dows 235
Camp, Silver Lake 54 420
Camp, Depot Road /4 180
Lot on Nashua River 28 180
/a Worcester House /4 1,800
Griffin Lot 5 40
Sprout Lot 28 150
Between R. R. & Amherst Line /4 10
Pt. Colburn Lot & Camp 154 240
Colburn Lot & Camp 1/4 180
Homestead 130 9,600
Babson Land 3/2 240
Walter's Place 12 660
Dow Lot Rocky Pond 26 100
Blood Lot 6 40
Lund's Box Shop 2/2 3,600
French Lot 6 20
Pt. of Herbert Spaulding Farm 2 420
Woodland 10 40
Camp 3 1,200
Lot at Silver Lake /4 1,200
Camp & Land at Rocky Pond /4 600
Tom Sullivan 23 1,800
B. P. Poole Meadow 6 45
Tenny Meadow 5 15
Meadow 4 20
McNayer Land 4 50
Smith Meadow 5 15
#16 & 18 Camp Silver Lake /4 2,160
Farley Lot 11 150
Jones Lot 59 550
Pollock Place 1 360
Woodland 2 20
Goggin Lot 8 40
Near Ray Lund's / 60
Near Runnells Bridge 2/. 240




Name Description Acres 1950
Carlton, Marion
Colburn, Minnie Heirs



















Esso Standard Oil Go.












Todd's Burge Lot & Camp
Truell Homestead
Part of Batchelder Farm
Camp at Silver Lake, Lot #3
Brown & Tenney Lot
Hardy Place
H. B. Smith Land
Howe Lot




Cottage & Vicory Lot
Camp at Silver Lake, Lot 2
Camp, B. L. Farley Lot
Dr. Weston Cottage
Part of Colburn Farm
Recreational Building
Gamp, Depot Road





Camp at Silver Lake, Lot 1
Cottage, Proctor Hill
Old Place

























































Graves, Wm. P. Heirs
Hackett, Robert P. Sr.,











Holt, Frank E., et & al
Holt, Harold & Gladys





Howe, John P. et al
Jenney Mfg. Co.
Kerr, Dr. Isabelle D.
Kessler, Mrs. Ida
Kessler, Gertrude









Camp at Silver Lake
Harry K. White Lot
D. Hardy Poole Place








Pt. of Home Farm
Pt. of Turner Farm
House Lot near Jambard's
Camp Silver Lake
Birch Hill Lot
Lot #7, Silver Lake
Lots 2-3-4 Camp Silver Lake
Marshall Lot
J. D. Smith Lot
Smith Land, Brookline Rd.
Pt. of Home Farm
54 Twiss Lot with E. Farmer
Nashxia River Lot
Ranger & Poole Lot
Sprout Lot





Pt. of Griffin Farm
Homestead











































Name Description Acres 1950
Lehoullier, Antonio &
Amelia Homestead, Silver Lake 7 3,000
Lord, Chas. H. Pasture Lot 44 25Q
Nashua River Lot 72 375
French Mill Lot 5 25
Lorden, Dennis Wright Lot 12 75
Lyons, Wm. Camp Silver Lake & Lot 960
Matsis, Theodore Nellie Hale Lot 10 45
Morgan, Marion E. & Toody Lot 8 50
Chas. F. Blake Lot 3 30
Wadleigh Lot 40 150
Pt. of Farley Lot 60 325
Randolph Lot 5 20
Sargent Lot 1 5
Tuttle Lot 1 5
Homestead (Higgins) 2160
Morse, Paul Camp at JefY Smith's V^ 1,200
Morrill, Arthur Land 12/2 360
Mann, Earl C. Mill Lot 2 30
Morris, Mrs. James A. Land & Barn 3 120
Moss, Bertha Covey Lot 17 100
Murphy, Mildred L. Lot at Nashua Line 2 180
Nashua New Hampshire Flowage Rights 15,000
Foundation from Textron H. J. B. Smith Place 1/2 13,000
McEnnis, Bessie Homestead 13/4 1,200
Newhall, Henry & Flagg Lot 5 30
Herbert Lawrence Cole Lot 6 30
Hovey Lot 8 40
Nichols, Marion Camp on Love Lane 1 420
Nichols, Rudge
Nichols, Miriam Love Lane House 5 18,000
Nichols, Rudge Jewett Lot 14 100
Novak, Richard C. &
Carrie S. Lot, Flint Pond Drive 1/3 120
Northrup, Ellen F. Sheep Pasture 15 50
Noyes, Mary A. Cottage at Silver Lake 1,800
O'Donnell, Robert E. Camp Pt. of Marshall Land 10 600
Park, Gladys Lot & Camp /2 240
Patch, Edgar Heirs Homestead 3 3,000
Pialtos, Constantine G. House Lot, Pepperell Line /2 120
Ouellette, Henry J. Board Yard & Camp at Dunklee's 3/4 420
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Riley, Lovejoy and Law
Root, Maude
Ross, John Jr.













Sundberg, Mattias A. &
Ruth
Sutula, Albert & Florence
Dunklee Place & Water rights 8
Woodland 5
Read Wood Lot 3
Davis Lot 7
Rocky Pond Lot 14
Homestead 1
Lot 5, Worcester Plan, Silver Lake 1/9
Gas Station at Runnell's Bridge 14












Camp at Sullivan Place
Pt. of Storey Farm 7
Marshall Lot 6
Mabel Hills Lot 40
Orff Land 26
Clark Wheeler Land 100
Wheeler Lot 6







F. W. Moore Lot 9
Camp at M. Gagnon's, near river
Camp on Rocky Pond Road 1
Wallace Grove 5
Long Hill 40











































Name Description Acres 1950
Sweet, John & A. C.
Staveley, Hazel R. &
Glenn A.
Tamposi, Nasi
Tarbell, A. A. & E. E.
Tarbell, E. E., Heirs
Tarbell, Henry F., Heirs
Taborne, Theodore
Tarbell, Letendra
Tolles Bickford Lumber Co.
Therault, Arthur &
Josephine
Theriault, Joseph P. &
Yvonne M.
Thistle, Robert & Adam














Wynott, Robert & Carrie
Wheeler; Karl & Elmer
Worcester, John &
Marion Place
Camp & #12 Lot S. Lake
Lot 4 Camp at S. Lake
2,400
Abe Lawrence Farm 44 420
J. D. Moore Land 4 240
Pt. of Perkins Place 50 225
L. R. Perkins Lot 3/4 20
Fessenden Lot 20 100
Boulton Lot 6 30
Maclntire Lot 6 25
School House Lot 6 125
Shattuck Lot 7 50
Part of Harris Farm 45 240
Shattuck Lot 7 35
By Kemp Pasture 5 25
Campbell Lot 40 300
1440
Lot 6 Camp at S. Lake 2400
Camp opp. Muzzey's IK2 900
Camp at S. Lake /4 720
Lot 8 Campkumsomore S. Lake /4 1,080
Runnells Meadow 15 360
Abe Lawrence Land 11 360
Muddy Brook Lot 14 100
Depot Road Lot 17 150
Butterick Place 140 1,440
Homestead 12 3,840
Pierce Lot 9 60
Pasture 2 15
5/2 Int. in lot S. Lake 100
Colburn Lot K4 20
House Lot 1 60
Baldwin Lot 7 40
Summer Place 3 4,800
House Lot E. Side of road 6/2 1,800
House & Lot 4 2,400
E. J. Colburn Lot 35 200
Farley Lot 3/2 25
Shedd Lot 4 20
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Name Description Acres 1950
Worcester, John & Flagg Lot 30 150
Marion Place F. A. Wood Lot 5 25
(Continued) E. Hardv Lot 21 75
Rideout Lot 2 10
Jack Blood Lot 30 150
Holt's Mill Pond 4' 15
J. Farley Lot 15 100
E. T. Wheeler Lot 36 200
Huff Place 7 35
F. L. Willoughby Lot 2/2 15
Merrick & Winch Lot 10 45
Icabod Lund Lot 23/4 15
Icabod Lund Lot 2/2 20
Howe Lot 4 20
Cutter Lot 18/2 100
Chas. B. Farley Lot 5 25
Poole Lot 5 40
Ratmatot Lot 14/2 50
Ames Lot 2?4 15
Greenwood Lot 2/ 15
Merrill Lot 18 100
Vickory Lot 2 10
Vickory Lot 5 25
Jewett Lot 5 25
Amos Hardy Lot 49 250
Poole Lot 8 40
Jewett Lot 14/2 75
Smith Lot 5 45
Eli Hardy Lot 11 50
Willoughby Lot 2/2 15
Cutter Lot 8 40
Haywood Lot 10 50
Lund Lot 13/4 65
Daniel Colburn Lot 72 350
Smith Lot 5 25
Reed Lot 33/4 15
N. Willoughby Lot 7 50
Willoughby Lot 3 15
E. M. Spaulding Lot 2/4 10
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Name Description Acres 1950
SILVER HILL PARK
Bromberg, Carl H. Jr.















Boucher, Lucien R. &
Roseanna
Audette, Wilfred E.
















Dionne, Alfred N. & Lydia
Gagnon, Ovide
Garant, Miss Noella and
Edgar
Lot 20 /2 120
Camp & Lot 7 /2 1,200
Camp & Lot 9, red roof /2 600
Camp & Lot 10, last camp ^2 900
Camp & Lot 8 V2 600
Camp & Lot 2 H 1,200
Camp & Lot 6 /2 1,200
Lot 5 /2 300
Camp & /2 Lot 4 /4 1,200
S. Lake Park 37 360
Lot 1 /4 1,200
50 ft. of Lot 4 1,200
Camp between Lot 9 & 10 600
Lot 6 & Camp
Lot 16 & Camp Sec. 2
Lot 22
Lot 21, Sec. 2
Lot 6, Sec. 2
Camp 19 & 20
Lot 8, Sec. 2
Camp & Lot 3, Sec. 1
Lot 9 & 10, Sec. 2
Lot 14 & 44, and Camp
V2 Lot 24 & 25 & Camp
Lot 37, Sec. 2
Lot 10, 1 camp
Lot 9, 1 Camp
Camp & Lot 4
Lots 36 & 38
Camp & Lot 23 & /a lot 24





















Name Description Acres 1950
Gagnon, George W. &
Louise Lot 10 B Sec. 2 120
Frink, Alva W. Lot 15, Sec. 2 120
Levesque, Irene C Camp & Lot 5, Sec. 2 840
Nichols, Claude E. &
Claire E. Lot 4 & 3, Sec. 2 2400
Nichols, Grosvenor Lot 26, 27, 28, & Gamp 2,400
Paquette, Maurice &
Ella R. Lot 30 & 31, Sec. 2 240
Picard, Joseph Lot 12 120
Picard, Lionell Camp and Lot 7 1,800
Picard, Louis Lot 11 120
Picard, Napoleon Lot 8 and Camp 1,800
Picard, Napoleon Lot 35 and Camp 1680
Roy, Donat Camp & Lots 1 & 2 1,920
Sargent, Paul Lot 10 A & 11 Sec. 2 600
Sedlewick, John Camp & Lot }4t 1,440
Senical, Wm. Lots 32-33, Camp 1,200
Taylor, Winslow N. Lots 17 & 18 & Camp 360
Tracy, Milton 1 & 2 & Camp Sec. 2 & Lot 29 1,200
Wrenn, Leo J. Lot 7 960
100


